Administration delays divestmen t
By EVELYN JACO B
UBC's decision to divest itself of it s
holdings in South-African linked com panies has been put on hold indefinitely, the vice-president Academi c
said Tuesday .
Daniel Birch said the Hart Repor t
— a federal government commissio n
which identifies Canadian companies
doing business with Pretoria — doe s
not analyze companies' complianc e
with the Canadian Code of Conduct ,
and has therefore been deemed unreliable .

The code calls for companies t o
improve the wages, benefits and vvork ing conditions of black employees ,
pay equal wages and assist with hous ing, education and training .
Birch said UBC would be taking
the "easy way out" of its investments i f
it divested without examining how th e
companies operated in South Africa .
"That would be "irresponsible," h e
said .
Of the six companies holding invest ments for UBC — Alcan Canad a
Products, CIL Inc., The Hudson' s

Bay Co ., Inco Ltd ., Internationa l
Thomson Organization Ltd ., and
Noranda Ltd . - only Alcan, Inco ,
and International Thomson appea r
on the federal government list, an d
according UBC vice-president of finance, Bruce Gellatly, Alcan has since
divested itself of all financial dealing s
with Pretoria .
Gellatly said of U BC's investmen t
portfolio, totalling $235 million, $1 . 7
million is locked into the South Africa n
linked companies remaining on th e
list .

UBC's investments are made up of
an endowment fund and a staff pension plan .
Gellatly said the Board of Governors is currently examining the lega l
implications of divesting its pensio n
plan and the possible detriment t o
staff.
"The board faces both an interna l
and external morality in deciding whe ther to divest itself of its South African linked holdings," said studen t
board representative Holubitsky, noting the unviersity has a duty to its staff
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to guarantee future pension funds.
But Emery Barnes, NDP ML .A fo r
Vancouver Centre . called aparthei d
"uncivilize d " and "evil" and said UB C
at the very least should obtain a man date from its depositors on what to d o
with its investment portfolio .
"We're all investors in South Africa,"
said Barnes . "The more people forced
to make a decision on issues such a s
these, the more people will becom e
enlightened about the South African .
struggle . "
Barnes said UBC should not wai t
for government guidance on its invest ment policies, but should take the lea d
in condemning the apartheid regime .
But Birch said the board will continue to seek reliable information o n
how its companies operate in Sout h
Africa until the Canadian governmen t
demands stronger action by th e
universities .
"Federal policy may well emerge i n
the next few weeks which will supersede our action," said Birch .
At a Commonwealth meeting earlier this we,rk, prime minister Bria n
Mulroney said sanctions are the onl y
thing that will influence the Pretoria
government .
Canada, along with India, Australia, Zimbabwe . Zambia and the Bahamas, pledged to use whatever influence they have to pressure the worl d
to impose sanctions on the Sout h
African government . The Canadia n
government has said it will impose a
ban on new bank loans and investments to South Africa, and on con tracts with South African majority owned companies .
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WILD EYED YOUTHS
and why Raveen staunchly
shall guide them to the land of drinking freedom . Misguided youth will refuses to play centre for the Canucks .
learn the secrets of life ; such as why beer bottles are brown, why they pu t

Wreck beach flushed with feces
By SVETOZAR KONTI C
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High fecal-coliform counts a t
Wreck Beach may be caused b y
Expo, said the Wreck Beach Preservation chair.
Judy Williams said despite government allegations that the runof f
from the Fraser River is causing th e
water's contamination, extra sewag e
caused by heavy toilet flushing of
Expo visitors may be contributing t o
the problem .
"In the winter, fecal-colifor m
counts go up because of higher run offs . Expo may be imitating tha t
condition, " said Williams .
But provincial public health inspector Stella Peterson said the beac h
is heavily affected by sewage becaus e
of the current flow from the Frase r
River .
"The Fraser runs though agricultural lands and collects a lot o f
chemicals used in pesticides," sai d
Peterson . "When there is heavy rain fall, there is much more runoff, an d
consequently more primary effluen t
in the river," she said .
But Williams said the ministry' s
tests were conducted on an "extreme"
day, when there was a heavy westerly wind . As a result, fecal count s
in some areas of the beach were ver y
low . She said contamination is located in sediments, and the mouth of

the Fraser cleans it up .
But the majority of the tests conducted on various positions of th e
beach were disturbingly high, suggesting that runoff from the Fraser
was not the only cause, according t o
Williams .

City health inspector John Blatherwick said the Fraser River flow
is the highest it has been in the pas t
18 years, and that salinity counts i n
the ocean show the Fraser is definitely responsible for the problem .

AIDS research gets mone y
Two UBC researchers have received $25,000 from the B .C . government to look for a better diagnostic tool for acquired immune deficiency syndrome .
James Hudson and Patrick Dennis expect to begin research b y
spring 1987 into the connections between the AIDS virus and th e
clinical symptoms associated with it .
The research will be done either at St . Paul's Hospital in Vancouve r
or at the proposed provincial AIDS health centre expected to open b y
the end of this year .
Hudson said Wednesday the research would involve using an artificial DNA probe to detect the presence of viral-genal products whic h
may be the result of AIDS . The test would be carried out on bloo d
samples donated by AIDS patients in Vancouver . "If the viral-genal s
are there, then the virus would be present," he said .
Present diagnostic methods involve testing for ailments which ar e
commonly associated with the AIDS virus .
"My feeling is that the current testing methods are not very reliable," said Hudson .
Hudson said the grant was small, and more money would be neede d
to develop the study's expected findings into a practical testin g
method . He said he would approach either the federal government o r
some other national body for additional funds should the initial DN A
probe study prove successful .

Blatherwick said, however, that
fecal-coliform testing is unreliabl e
because the present system lack s
accuracy .
"Water is not a uniform mass o r
fluid . If you take a sample that ha s
bird droppings in it, you will find i t
has a high count of fecal-colifor m
which is misrepresentative . "
Marian Tipples, B .C . Medical Association environmental sub-committee on sewage chair, said a 1984 U .S .
Environmental Protection Agenc y
report proves that fecal-colifor m
testing is inaccurate .
"There is no correlation betwee n
fecal coliform counts and illnes s
from swimming," said Tipples .
Another cause of the high fecalcoliform counts in Wreck beach ma y
be the loana sewage treatment plan t
which dumps into the Fraser River .
said Williams .
But Doug Macky, manager of th e
Greater Vancouver Regional District ,
disagrees with Williams .
"Pollution in the Fraser River ca n
be attributed to a whole raft o f
things, and the loana plant is probably the least likely cause," sai d
Macky .
Williams said the current syste m
of testing water for pollutants i s
outdated and she is currently pushing for a more accurate system .

A new government funding proposal will not offset the enormou s
cost of research already facing universities, said the director of re search services .
Richard Spratley said the ne w
program — created by the federa l
government — will cause industry t o
grow, but will reduce universit y
research grants significantly.
Under the present system, UBC
applies to the National Science an d
Engineering Research Council o f
Canada (NSERC) which support s
funding for companies interested i n
research . NSERC provides two dollars for every dollar raised by individual companies .
"This is an effective method, a
super program," said Spratley .
But under the new program .
NSERC will provide only one dolla r
for each dollar spent by industry, u p
to a total of six per cent . UBC, i n
addition, must canvas industry fo r
funds which would be turned over t o
NSERC . The money obtained woul d
then be allocated to universitie s
across Canada .
But Spratley said the new pro gram is unworkable . "Why shoul d
we get money for NSERC when w e
can get it for ourselves'?" he asked .
Vice-president of research Pete r
Larkin said at least a portion of th e
money received by NSERC shoul d
be sent back to the person or institution that collected the funds .
"The money has to come back t o
the person who made it work," sai d
Larkin .
He said the biggest problem facing universities is the indirect cost s
of research programs .
See page 2 : Hig h
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High cost of research hurtin g
From page one
The Canadian Association of Uni -

Jacques and ge l
I find it hard to believe tha t
authorities have not acted on th e
immediate danger of hair gel to ou r
youth . I have become an infecte d
youth suffering the brutal effects o f
hair gel damage to my mind and hai r
body .
When I go camping all I can thin k
of is if there will be an outlet for m y
hair dryer . Otherwise I will not b e
able to use my hair gel and make m y
hair stick up in all sorts of beautiful ,
poetic designs .
Once my friends see me in wit h
dull flat hair that does no shine the y
will surely abandon me . Nobody wil l
like me at all and I will become a n
isolated, sick young man . I wil l
become an angry young man burning with hatred for the society tha t
has rejected me .
Soon I will walk the streets o f
Vancouver a total derelict not carin g
about anything or anyone . Deat h
and depression will he a way of lif e
for me and I will spend day after da y
listening to depressing polka music .
God will no longer exist in my life
and I will begin to worship Sata n
every night . Drugs will then becom e
my life . I will freebase every hour ,
setting myself on fire daily .
And to think that all of this will b e
caused by the evils of hair gel . It i s
impossible to fully understand th e
huge danger we face from gel .
Jacques Orland o
Arts 5

versity Research Administrator s
(CAURA) and the Canadian Association of University Business Offices (CA U BO) provide approximately 50 cents on each dollar towar d
indirect costs such as equipment an d
facility maintenance .
Larkin said the provincial government has not provided adequat e
funding to offset the high cost o f
research at UBC. "It costs us (UBC )
something to spend the money tha t
government gives us . We don't ge t
paid anything extra for that ." h e
said .
UBC has received two separat e
grants of 52 million each this yea r
for equipment and research, and th e
provincial government has covered

GRADUA T/ON
PORTRAITS

the cost of patent charges, accordin g
to Larkin .
Spratley said B .C . can only stay i n
the front ranks of research if th e
level of training remains high at th e
university level . "We need direc t
funds to accomplish this," he said .
He agreed with Larkin that the hig h
cost of research funding at U BC lie s
in maintaining research facilities .
"U BC's operating budget is not i n
very good shape this year, but th e
influx of money from the provincia l
government has been better than i n
the past few years," he said .
Still, Spratley said five years o f
government cutbacks have contributed to inadequate research funding .
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85 — TYPIN G

CREDIT VOUCHER worth $85 .9 5
at CAN-SKI sport stores, will sel l
for $75 . Tennis, jogging, swim ming, equipment/wear . Pair ne w
navy blue lined cotton curtains ,
each is 48" ht x 36" width, $50 /
pair . 253-3669 anytime .
French tutor needed for grade 1 1
student . For more information, cal l
421-4479 .
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* Collating * Stapling * Binding
12 COIN-OPS STILL 50 A COP Y
Available 7 days, 7 a .m . - 1 a .m .
Student Union Building, 228-4388
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Student accommodation wante d
— Do you have a housekeepin g
room, half an apartment, or roo m
in your house for clean, responsi ble, easy-going female student ?
Please call Tracy at 224-8966 .

$2,000 weekly possible stuffing envelopes . Cash daily fo r
the envelopes you stuff . Be come an active participant I n
our successful mailing asso ciation . Noobligations . Forfre e
information send stamp to .
Mailex Distributing, Department C, P .O . Box 3538, Station P, Thunder Bay, Ontari o
P7B 5E7 .

TYPING - minimum notice required, UBC village location . 224 2662(732-0529 before 1 1 :00 p .m . )
Word Processing . Resumes, theses papers . $1 .25 per page . Nea r
UBC . Call 228-8968 .

Word Processing . $1 .25 per page .
Resumes, Essays, Theses, Manu scripts on short notice . Near UBC .
Call 228-8968 .

w'

K .E .R . wordprocessing, 163 3
E . 12 Avenue, term papers,
theses, manuscripts, etc . Usin g
IBM-XT with Wordperfect . Cal l
Kerry Rigby 876-2895 .
J
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" We hop to it! "
.41
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RESEARCH PROJECT seek s
cases of interior/exterior door s
on campus that are difficult, dis turbing, dismal, dangerous, misleading, misplaced, easy or jus t
plain miserable . Please send in -
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stance by note to R . Seaton, Schoo l
of Architecture, or phon e
228-3039/5141/2779 .

20 — HOUSIN G

Challenge '86 project seek s
examples of problem doors o n
campus or their counterparts .
2779 (Dick) or 5141 (David) .
.11

1K

Sat 9-6

YOUR PARTIES got no hum t o
their drums? Pick up the best b y
calling 228-3017 . CITR mobil e
sound delivers the bet dance musi c
& rock'n'roll cheap .
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open 7 days a wee k
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5706 University Blvd .
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volume discounts
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Friday before publication .
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Ronald Reagan said this week that economic sanctions wil l
"hurt the people we want to help in South Africa . "
The United States president insists that sanctions will no t
work to pressure the Botha regime to reform its racist policies ,
and yet he imposed them on some twenty nations — Poland an d
Libya, to name two . All of these sanctions stood far less chanc e
of being effective than efforts to pressure South Africa might be .
As it stands now, Botha is planning no major racial polic y
reforms . He says he will never abandon the principle of apartheid, and plans no constructive talks with the outlawed Africa n
National Congress .
And yet Reagan said to members of the press this week tha t
America has no right to "dictate" to the Botha government ho w
to run its country, after he has funded Nicaragua's Contras i n
the name of "democracy" in their effort to overthrow the Sandinista government .
Reagan has a moral double standard : he says he'll fight fo r
"freedom", so why does he not fight for South Africa ' s Blac k
majority?
Zimbabwe, whose economic survival depends heavily o n
trade with South Africa, said it would support sanctions at th e
risk of great hardship for its own citizens .
The Reagan administration should followthe example of Zimbabwe in forcing the Botha government to abandon apartheid .
The long-term consequences of choosing not to act may mak e
the United States the greatest loser of all .
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Killing a free press, Sandinista style
By RICK HIEBER T
Imagine a newspaper in a small foreign country. After helping the govern ment into power, the newspaper tries
to use freedom of the press to show
how the government is ignoring demo cracy and basic human rights . Enraged ,
the government accuses the paper o f
being "subversive" and an "agent o f
the enemy ." "Freedom of the press"
is dead .
This is what happened to La Prens a
of Nicaragua, shut down by the Sandinistas on June 26.
La Prensa was a fervent and vitroli c
critic of the Somoza government an d
when the government killed La Prensa's editor, Pedro Chamorro, in 1978 ,
the paper helped foment the Nicaraguan revolution that deposed Somoz a
in 1979 .
The new Sandinista governmen t
passed laws guaranteeing freedom o f
expression in their 1979 governing
program, but La Prensa's independent nature soon raised the Sandanista's ire . After the state takeover o f
most of the Nicaraguan media, L a
Prensa was the only independent paper
left . La Prensa asked why the Sandinistas were breaking their promises t o
restore democracy, conducted govern ment business in secret, and why the y
had begun to blindly support Sovie t
and Cuban foreign policy .
The government was quick to react
to La Prensa's criticisms . A 198 0
government decree banned the medi a
from releasing information that "jeopardized the internal security of th e
country . "
The Sandinistas began to lean o n
La Prensa, ordering it, on numerous
occasions to shut down temporarily
for things like printing photos of vandalized religious billboards . Despit e
government pressure, La Prensa fough t
on .
The 1982 state of emergency force d
all newspapers to henceforth submi t
their copy to the Ministry of the Inte rior before printing . Forty-one times
until last June, La Prensa was unabl e
to publish due to censorship and ofte n
it ran with huge white spaces wher e
censored copy had been .
Censors forbade La Prensa to print
articles attacking the Soviets or Marx ism, news of bad economic times,

Catholic church news, including the
formation of a church human right s
commission, and embarassing quotes
by government officials .
Accusing La Prensa of being a U .S.
"mouthpiece", the Sandinistas finally

permanently closed the paper on Jun e
26 . The Saninistas were in realit y
determined to kill the last independent newspaper in Nicaragua .
La Prensa is dead . What can Canadian students do? I suggest th e
following:
1 . As student journalists, we of Canadian University Press must try t o
protect freedom of speech every -

where. Thus, we should join th e
Inter-American Press Association ,
Arthur Sulzberger of the N .Y .
Times and Katherine Graham o f
the Washington Post in their figh t
to bring La Prensa back to life .
Certainly, we should revile Orteg a
and his cronies in our editoria l
spaces for this heinous act .
2. We should write letters to th e
- Nicaraguan Embassy in Ottaw a
supporting La Prensa .
3. Until the Sandinista governmen t
restores "freedom of the press" an d
the other basic democratic right s
they now deny their citizens, we
should deny them all support .
Rick Hiebert is a new Ubyssey staffer
in third year arts who hopes his
mother doesn't support the Sandinistas.

This is a rock and roll love letter t o
you . Ooh . Ooh .
I got the rockin' pneumonia an d
the boogie woogie blues .
I got a feeling inside I can't explain .
We're on the road to nowhere .
Rock and roll music is a threat t o
the morals of youth today .
I read about the Slow concert i n
last Wednesday's Ubyssey . I am no t
amused by the gyrating, oozing sexuality of those luscious . . .anyway ,
I'm appalled . Whatever happened t o
solitaire? Did you ever hear the son g
She Bop? Now that's the way to d o
it . Private contemplation .
I'm really appalled by the conduc t
of those virile, healthy, adorabl e
young men . Whatever happened t o
Victorian values? S** is wrong .
Wrong, wrong, wrong . At least i n
public .
Have the youth of today ever considered the possibilities of cellophane? After marriage, that is .
Cellophane is a simply wonderfu l
wrapper for open faced sandwiches ,
you know . If you know what I mean .

But these lovely young men ex posing themselves in public is evil .
Evil, evil, evil . It's the devil workin g
through that rock and roll . It shoul d
be outlawed .
Let's get sex off the stage and bac k
in the confessional where is belongs .
Marabelle Orga n
Mixology 3

All letters must be briet and typed o n
a triple-spaced, 70-character line .
They must be delivered in perso n
with identification shown by 4 :30
p .m . the Friday before publicatio n
to the Ubyssey office, SUB 241k .
The Summer Ubyssey reserves th e
right to edit for brevity, spelling an d
grammar, and libel . Sexist, racist ,
and homophobic letters will not run .
If you have any questions or comments, or just want to shoot the
breeze, drop by SUB 241k, or call u s
at 228-2301/05 .
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"Mr President? Wake up. Mr President "
"Hmmph? I'm awake What were we talking about ? "
The Ubyssey We're about to be briefed on it "
began the CIA chie f
"Mr President, fellow cabinet members I'd like to begin this briefing, if I may
"Mr President, we have detailed information that the Ubyssey is controlled by Communists out t o
destroy our way of fife ." he added
..
"Is that so? Pass the Jellybeans . Nancy
"Yes Take a look, gentlemen, at this staff box from the Summer Ubyssey of August 5 . It tells of a KGB rai d
on their offices by comrades Michael (Robert's brother) Groberman and Svetozar "fucking gomer " Konuc
Evidently . the poor writer of this masthead was trying to warn us before it was too late . The Red Chines e
seem involved too : we're following Ron Yamauchi, Ed "biker boy" Mou and Darth Victor Wong to see whe n
they try to contact Belling
"But, sir, said an aide, "Yamauchi's Japanese "
"'Never mind," grumbled Ron Stewart "They all look the same to me . "
"What about Helene Wisotzki, Robert (Michael 's brother) Groberman and Rosalind and Stephe n
Wisenthal' They sound eastern European to me, drawled Texan Phillip Degagne. the national securit y
adviso r
Our informers Ned Lucente and Corine "motorcycle mama " Blorge checked," added the CIA chief ,
Stephen is East German intelligence . but the others are clean ."
"What can we do t asked the Presiden t
"I say blow the motherfuckers out of thewater l Likewe didJuhain Colpitts — no — Khaddafi l " chortled
Joint Chief of Staff Stephanie Smit h
We can have a squadron of F- 1 6s airborne from McCord A F B in ten minutes ." added Air Force Malo r
David "the Daquiri den sex god" Ferman, was racking his brain trying to remember where he'd left hi s
suitcase with the nuclear codes and prophylactics in i t
"OK boys." added the President . "Lets do it You know . this reminds me of a scene I did in Twent y
Seconds Over Tokyo or was it an episode of Death Valley Days ?"
Meanwhile- at McCord Air Force Base . fighter pilots Robin Addison . Michael DeLory . Andrew Hicks F
an the dour Trot" Weniger and Tony "Platinum Blonde'" Robeits were getting thoroughly blitzed in th e
X Suddenly, the red alert alarm went off and they ran off to the bathroo m
Out on the tarmac, Malor Debbie Lo was arguing with Base Commander Jan Crerar "Malor l" yelle d
Cretan "I say that is a real alert and the plane fly nuclear armed Is that understood '
A half hour later . a squadron of F- 16"s howled over the Canadian border Jeffrey Swartz Peter Burns and

Steve Grannan . flying behind the rest of the formation . were startled to hear the panicky voice of Janic e
Irving over their radio 'Excuse me' About the missionl It seems the President has decided he doesn 't want
to blow the youth vote in the mid-term elections by blowing a university to smithereens return to base! "
" You heard her . boys" said Jeffrey As the plane began to arc into a turn, Jeffrey 's flopping arm hit th e
bomb release switch As the bomb tumbled toward the earth, Jeffrey yelled, "Oh fiddlesticks' Its a goo d
thing Peter didn't arm it. right Peter ? Peter' "
As the magic mushroom cloud began to rise over Vancouver the Ubysseyites, gathered for production .
mused pensivel y
"All that death " moaned Camile Dionn e
"All that destruction "added Evelyn "sister nicotine " Jaco b
"But it will be a great feature story !' yelled an excited Dan Andr 'ews "and lust imagine all the'PICTURES I
can get! "
Presidential Press Secretary Rick Hebert swallowed hard It had been a difficult press conferenc e
.
. And so he concluded, "the President does not think their accidentally blowing a city off the face of th e
earth will affect Senate approval of the Department of Defense's spending estimates next month "
The staff box was over . Stephanie, Stephen and David returned from stargazing to find a deserted
office. . .but wart! What was this? Bundled carefully in the corner was a green scaly baby, not yet an hou r
old . Not only was the unfinished paper deserted, but this poor, defenseless, large-nosed green scal y
infant was abandoned!
Whose could it be ?
Why was it practising primal scream therapy?
And did it know anything about layout ?
Naturally, the intrepid reporters followed the umbilical cord . . .out of the office, down Burnab y
Mountain, through East Vancouver, into the tacky setting of Bino's .
The dogged detectives caught up with the possible parents . The possibilities were almost limitless .
Did Svetozar really get that belly from beer? After all, he did have a reputation for perforation . Camile
had been spotted knitting webbed booties . Michael protested that he had to stay on his Expo job — h e
needed the money . Corinne and Ed were splitting the cost of a sidecar . And Evelyn had craved Gorgo —
the green tasty space treat .
Throughout the meal, Michael and Janice could not look each other in the eye ; had last night been a
lovers' spat ?
Come in to the Ubyssey office, Room 241k, SUB . and bring a soother . Do you know who the
not-so-proud parents are? We do .
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By DAVID FERMA N

Rob Lowe in a love story . ..need I say more ?
About Last Night is his latest film — a film so daringly original i t
makes the A-Team seem avant garde .
The film (or as I should say, movie) follows the intense and sudde n
affair of Danny (Lowe) and Debbie (Demi Moore), two Chicagoan typ e
people.
After meeting in a true swinging style — over a suggestive wate r
pump at a softball game and then again that the local meat market/ pu b
— the two enjoy sex . They enjoy it so much they quickly move i n
together .
The movie is restricted and has plenty o f
dull sex . Why do popular films insist on portraying snugglebunnies in slow motion renditions of those smelly Obsession perfume ads ?
I ;le "love" scenes when coupled with th e
putrid soundtrack (the worst of Lionel Richi e
and Phil Collins combined) are nothing bu t
filler .
About Last Nigh t
Starring Rob Lowe and Demi Moor e
Directed by Edward Zwic k
The Bay, Oakridge
Nothing is as nauseating as watching a
blissful couple caught up in their sticky sweet
selves . And these two are Nutrasweet cone
alive . For example, Danny's idea of opening

up is revealing his shocking secret of desirin g
to own a cafe . Gadzooks, will she still lov e
him ?
Luckily after a while cracks start to sho w
and their problems become the strength of th e
story . The movie, to it's credit, portrays man y
universally held concerns : doubts about love .
marriage, trust, taking one another for granted ,
dominance versus equality, God forbid - children, and, most importantly, argument s
over Tampax wrappers .
Sadly, the movie makes either no commen t
on these problems or settles for perpetuatin g
tired and unequal sexual roles . Perhaps this i s
asking too much for just a love story, but i f
you want to make the zillionth romanti c
comedy you have to do something differen t
than guy meets gal, loses her, and gets he r
hack .

ROB LOWE . . .the many faces of a versatile actor
So for morality we get Debbie wailing, "It' s
wrong! It's all wrong!" What's wrong isn' t
"living in sin", but not being deliriously happ y
24 hours a day .
Danny's best friend Bernie (Jim Belushi) i s
a sexist, although often funny, slime wh o
plays the playboar bloated on his own hyper bolic sexual fantasies . He dislikes Debbie fo r
taking away his buddy . Sex roles in the fil m
are strictly traditional .
We are shown men don't want lovers : the y
want live-in maid ; prostitutes and wome n
don't really mind . Bernie on Debbie moving i n
with Danny : "I can understand a guy wantin g
steady action . "
Surprisingly the acting is good . Especiall y
fine are Elizabeth Perkins as Joan, Debbie' s
ex-roommate and best friend, and Jim Belushi .

An elaborate animal experiment is taking
place at the Pitt International Gallery . Twenty two art doctors have offered individual contributions to the project . This experiment i s
funded by the Canada Council .
It uses dogs . Painted dogs and cartoo n
dogs . Dogs in bronze and mechanical stee l
dogs in plexiglass . Dog-hair clothes and head less porcelain mutts . There's even a shrine t o
the dog, for "dog" is "god" spelled backwards .
Dog Day s
The Pitt International Gallerie s
36 Powell Street
681-674 0
until August 29
The show is John Thompson's Idea . He ,
along with Annette Hurtig, curated the results .
"This show is a three-and-a-half year old ide a
of mine," says Thompson . who also has a
piece in the exhibit . "This is the way I bes t
express myself, with animals . "
But why dogs and not some other animal ?
"The dog is the first domesticated animal, "
says Thompson . "So there is an interestin g
marriage between humans and dogs ." Bu t
Thompson feels the marriage has been unequal .
"There is no beast left, all the wild animal ha s
been taken out . "
Appropriately, the strongest works in Dog
1)ar.c exemplify this tension between the wil d
and the tame, between dog as unpredictabl e
nature and dog as an artifact of consume r
civilization . The results are sometimes serious ,
sometimes lighthearted .
The finest work in the exhibit is an untitle d
work by Pennie Umbrico . A dog and hi s
house are rendered simply in black and whit e
and evergreen . The dog is seen in profile, like a
cardboard cut-out, and he is shaped like th e
house he is inside . Where his ear points up, s o
does the peaked roof of the house .
Though the painting hints at the dog's com plete domestication, this is not a dog we ca n
walk up to and pet, or call to and comman d
"Roll over!" For Umbrico has muddied th e
canvas so it seems we are gazing through the

dirty window of our car . Strange the dog i s
supposedly our best friend, but here we can not even touch him .
Four drawings by Brian Collins explore th e
notion of dog as "cultural furniture ." Collins '
most intriguing drawing has two dogs circlin g
each other in the high noon, high tension pre lude of a fight . their animal nature about t o
shatter their unseen owners' efforts to trai n
and civilize them . Collins gives his dog s
spindly furniture legs, and arches their bodie s
away from the floor in taut constipated anxiety .
Constipated dogs? Well why should th e
modern dog be able to perform the excretor y
function'? He eats a lower form of his master' s
reconstituted sludge, and is thus susceptible t o
the same ailments .
In homage to the canine diet, Philli p
McCrum has created a modest home worshi p
centre to doggie eats . The shrine is a compo site of items bearing the safety-reflector orang e
logo of Joy Dog Food, which features a three eyed pup of questionable breeding .
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Island history pulsates
By SVETCZAR KONTI C
Charles Lillard's Seven Shillings a Year is a
sensitive and imaginative history of Vancouve r
Island written in candid fashion .
The 233-page illustrated novel provides easy, enjoyable and informative reading .

Organized B.C . dogs invade, occupy gall e
By JEFFREY SWARTZ.

As friends the women are supportive an d
conspiratorial and the men are braggarts an d
beer drinkers . Joan, the smarter, crueler an d
predictably less attractive best friend is i n
some regards a feminist, but only because sh e
suffers an empty love life .
The funniest scene occurs near the en d
when Joan and Bernie square off as he tries ye t
again to score with her . Joan's wit and cuttin g
remarks are not only funny but stem from a n
intelligent, sober mind . Bernie's humour i s
just oral towel snapping one can nearl y
smell the reek of athletes' feet in his locke r
room bravado : "If you didn't have a puss y
there's be a bounty on your head ." Joan : "Yo u
are suffering from a deep homosexual panic . "
Unfortunately . About Last Night doesn' t
rise beyond the funny banter of its supportin g
actors .

In a more gelatinous vein, the mad scientist
MANDAD has attached two rubbery-plasti c
beasties together in a gay monstrosity entitle d
Double-dog . The sculpture smells like petroleum jelly, solidifying the dog's syntheti c
transformation into a consumer product .
Double-dog has no genitalia . This sexlessness reminds me of an apocalyptic Marxist I
met who assured me that neither the bourgeoisie nor their pets know how to have sex .
MANDAD also performed taxidermy o n
another poor pup, mounting his arterial out line to a black background .
Other successful works in Dog Dais includ e
a Dog Woman caricature by Carel Moisewitsch, John McEwen's drawing Stelco' s
Cabin, and a narrow-necked porcelain gour d
adorned with a spiked collar and electric cor d
tail, by Jim Thornsbury .
Dog Dais is a research project to which n o
dog-loving humanoid can object . Its human e
and aesthetic values will be displayed intac t
until August 29 .

Lillard does not seek to glamorize the Island' s
history nor does he dull the reader's imagina tion with textbook prose . Lillard's desire t o
reproach gaudy historical hero-making i s
refreshing .
He sensitively approaches native issue s
without ranting . Indians, he contests, were left
in shock as Westernization engulfed Vancouver Island . They gave up their old custom s
and spent most of their time loitering abou t
the village . In essence they are a lost people ,
left impotent and passiYe, caught betwee n
modern and old worlds .

Seven Shillings A Year :
The History of Vancouver Islan d
By Charles Lillard
198 6

According to Lillard, the Spanish were th e
first true settlers, yet credit is given in th e
history books to an Englishman who spent a
year hiding in trees without ever establishin g
anything .

n•.5

A great myth of sorts surrounded Vancouver Island and the phony aristocracy tha t
prevailed upon it . James Douglas is character ized as the czar of the Island, a bastard o f
mixed racial ancestry . He made a name fo r
himself in the colonies, but would never hav e
been accepted in the old country .
Many of the English who came to the Islan d
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth cen tury were of the lower classes, and came wit h
dreams of bettering miserable lives . Mos t
were disappointed for the Island experience d
little prosperity before World War II . Its in g
conditions were harsh, the government ineffectise and inept .

4.1

I .illard discusses the Island ' s short tenure a s
an opium and rum smuggling center . Opiu m
was legal in B .C . but not in the States, so a
lucrative industry developed transporting th e
drug and alcohol across the border . Whe n
opium was made illegal in 1908, the Island los t
up to $200,000 in annual revenue .
.10

Victoria in the I870's had the largest re d
light district on the west coast of North America . A section of town became the hangout fo r
the surliest of rogues, sailors, loggers, pimps ,
prostitutes and small time hoods .

MANDAD . . .a gay monstrosity

— donna hagerman phot o

I'he history of Vancouver Island, as portrayed by Lillard, is exciting and interesting .
The book is well worth reading for study o r
leisure .

